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Dcar Mr. Simms :

I au writing to request your legal opinion on a question
pertaining to the scope of the jurisdiction of the Office of the
Special Counsel, Merit Systems Protection Board, over a complaint
submitted to that office by an individual who is neither a federal
employee nor an applicant for federal employment. It alleges
government mismanagement and gross vaste of funds. The Special
Counsel believes it has jurisdiction over such complaints. My
preliminary analysis reaches a contrary result..

The jurisdictional question posed arises from a co'mplaint filed
with the Merit Systems Protection Board by Thomas W. Applegate,
formerly an undercover investigator for the Cincinnati Gas and
Electric Company. In that capacity he was charged with the
responsibility for investigating wrongdoing by employees at the
Zinrer Nucicar Power Plant.. He claims to have diocovered,many
illegal sets. When Cincinnati Gas and Electric failed to take -

what in his view constituted appropriate action, he brought some
of his claims to the attention of the Nuclear Regulatory Coumis-
sfon. The NRC investigated his allegations and concluded that

'
asny of his clains did not fall within its juriodiction. Mr. Appic-,

gate was not satisfied with the scope of the NRC investigation or
its conclusions on the allegations falling within NRC's jurisdiction,
and filed a complaint with the Office of the Special Counsel. He
clained that the Commission violated the law by recding its juris-
diction too narrowly, and that the limited NRC investinc tion
constitut d abuse of authority, mismanagnennt, gross vaste, and
crestad a specific danger to public health and safety. He also
argued that on the matters the NRC did investigate it did a poor
job cnd that this also constituted abuse of authority, mismanage-
cent, gross waste and created a danger.to public health and
n r.f e ty .

Oa pr. comber 29, 1980, the Acting Special Councel, Mary Esstrood,-

trrus mitted the Applegare complaint to the NRC pursuant to 5
U . S;. C . 1206(b) ( 2) and directed the Commission to submit a report
to her office pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 1206(b)(7). In response, the
NBC's Office of Inspector and Auditor is new conducting a thorough
inves tigation on the adequacy of -the earlier inquiry. !Moreover,

| our Office of Inspection and Enforcement is invectigating the
'

cafety allegations contained in the Applegate cceplaint. I do
not telieve though that the NRC is required to sulnit a report to
the .",.cial Counr.e1.
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j Section 1206(b)(2) provides:
.

| Uhenever the Special Counsel receives information '

of the type described in paragraph (1) of this sub-.

'
section, the Special Counsel.shall.promptly transmit..

: such information to the appropriate agency head.
!
'

~

The referenced paragraph (b)(1) reads :.
.

'

In any case involving --
"(A) any disclosure of information by an employee

or applicant for employment uhich the employee or
applicant :casonably believes cvidences --

"(1) a violation of any: law,. rule, or regulations
or

"(ii) mismanagement, a gross unste of funds, an
abuce of~ authority, or a substantial and specific
dancer to public health or safetys

if the disclosure is not specifically prohibited by
Icw and if the information is not specifically required
by Executive order to be kept secret in the interest
of national defense or the conduct of foreign affairs:
or

"(B) a disclosure by an employee or applicant for
ecploynent to the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems

"

Protection Board, or to the Inspector Ceneral or an
agency or another employee designated by the head-

'of the agency to receive such. disclosures of infor-
untion uhich the cmployee or applicant reasoncbly
believes evidences --

"(i) a violation of any law, rule, or regulations
or

"(ii) mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an
abuse of authority, or.a substantial and specific
danger to public health or snfety; * * *

Scction 1206(b)(7) requires the agency to inform the Special
Counsel in writing of the action it has taken on the matter.

In my vicw, for the Special Counsal to have jurisdiction under
1;C5(b)(2) the information muct come from an caployee or applicant
for cmployment and must allege (a) a violation of Inu or (b) mis-
renagement, gross waste, ate. Therefore it dcas not have juris-
cif cition over the /.pplegate conplaint tccause he is not a fedcral
u ployce or applicant for such employrent. The Office.of Special
Cedhsel disagrees with my interpretaticn. In infornal conversa-
tiens with my office it has ar6ued that the word " type" used in
1"c6(b)(2) refers only to the tubctantive nature of the compicint
(violations of law or mismanagccant, etc.) and therefore there is
no requircuent that the compIninant be a federal employee or
s.pp lic a n t for cuch enployment.

.
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! I believe the Special Counsel's expansiva reading of its jurisdic-
L tion is inconsistent with Congressional intent. I find no indica-

tion in' the Icgislative history of the Civil Service Reform Act
that the Special Counsel is to have jurisdiction over allegationsr

of-violations of law or micmanagement, reported by non-federal
edployees or applicants. . If it had such jurisdiction it would ~

. .

in~ effect be a government-wide super Inspector General. Instead,,

! the legislative history indicates that it has a narrower role:
(1) to protect government "whistleblowers" (5 U.S.C.1206(b)(2) r

'

and (2) investigate allegations submitted by any source (includ-
ing non-federal employees) alleging prohibited personnel
practices (5 U.S.C. 1206(a)). Because Mr. Applegate makes no
allegations regarding prohibited personnel practices (as defined
in the Civil Service Reform Act) and is not a federal employee or
applicant for federal employment, I believe that the Special
Counsel lacks the auti.ority to recuire the NRC to provide to it
a report on the allegations raised in the Applegate complaint.

If you have further questions on this matter, please do not -

hesitate to contact me at 634-1465.

Sincerely,

,

Leonard Bickwit, Jr.
t

I Cer.cral Counsel

Enclosure:
Letter from Mary Eastwood to Chairman
/J: carne dated December 29, 1980

cc: Mary Eastuood
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